Please tick (✓) the appropriate boxes

### Origin of report
Reporting authority
Address
Reporter
Occupation
Telephone number
Fax number
Local reference number
E-mail

This report confirms a telephone report a fax report neither

### User weight - Kg (Stones) - tick one only (to the nearest whole number)
- 1 - 25
- 26 – 50
- 51 - 75
- 76 - 100
- 101 - 125
- 126+  Unknown

(1 - 4) (5 - 8) (9 - 12) (13 - 16) (17 - 20) (21+)

### Usage
- Domestic/similar
- Outdoor
- Rough terrain
- Sport
- Frequent steps/kerbs
- New/not used

### Severity of use
- Hard
- Fairly hard
- Moderate
- Light

### Type of device (tick one only)
- Manual wheelchair
- Powered wheelchair
- Powered scooter
- Tricycle, bicycle
- Buggy
- Ancillary equipment
- Supportive seating system
- Spare parts
- Cushion
- Transportation related equipment

### Component
- Brakes
- Castors
- Electrical
- Frame
- Protective finish
- Cushions
- Supportive seating
- Wheels
- Accessories
- Upholstery
- Footrest
- None/not applicable
- Other (please specify):

### Type of failure
- Electrical
- Weld/braze
- Adhesive
- Lubrication
- Fracture
- Packaging
- Not to specification
- Transport damage
- Not applicable
- Other (please specify):